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Graduate Projects at Oxbow is a two week intensive studio, critique and seminar course. Students have 
their own studio and will work on a project of their inception. This may be in response to the specific 
environment of Ox-Bow, a focus on the ongoing developments within their practice, or to specifically 
prepare for their thesis exhibition.  
 
This course meets each day, Monday-Friday, for the full two week residency. The Saturday and Sunday 
interim weekend will be dedicated studio days. In general, daily classes will be divided into morning and 
afternoon components. Mornings will be committed to group work - reading, conversation and critique or 
impromptu activity.  Individual studio work and one-on-one studio visits will be in the afternoons. There 
may be occasional required and desired activities held in the evenings. 
 
There will be selected texts distributed for seminar discussions. All texts are mandatory as they contribute 
to a shared language and engagement with the group and discourse at large.  
 
We will look at work, look at things, experience work, experience experiences, talk, read, work, 
experience, talk again, and do it again… We will be refining a schedule after our first meetings and as we 
go along with the course. So it is important that you get up and productive as of your first day in the studio 
and remain alert to the moment in the spirit of investigation, challenge, discovery and reflection (I’m liking 
the word cogitation).  
 
Supplies: 
Materials and tools pertinent to your own studio practice (within the scope of the environment and timeline 
of your residency at Oxbow) 
Digital devices that can access the internet 
Dedicated notebook and pen 
A thing you just really like. 
 
Expectations:  
Full and fully prepared daily attendance 
Daily reading and extended discussion 
Concentrated work in your studio  
Follow through: research and experimentation 
Critical attention and reflection 
 
Your drive and actuation of making, thinking and conversing in pursuit of discovery will be embraced and 
celebrated! This is the sought after affect of being an individual within and amongst a group, a citizen. 
This is our strive (yes, I did just use a verb as our reach).  
 
Calendar: 
 
Week 1:  
Mon  AM: Group meeting 
  PM: Individual Studio Visits (4) 
 
Tues  AM: Group meeting 
  PM: Individual Studio Visits (4) 
 
Wed  AM: Group Critique (2) 



PM: Group Critique (2) 
EVENING: Latham Zearfoss lecture  

 
Thurs  AM: Group Critique (2) 

PM: Scheduled studio visits with Latham (4) 
 
Fri  AM: Group Critique (2) 

PM: Scheduled studio visits with Latham (4) 
EVENING: Camaraderie, conviviality, jollity, warmth 

 
Weekend:  
Sat and Sun Dedicated Studio Time 
 
Week 2:  
Mon  AM: Group meeting 
  PM: Individual Studio visits (4) 
 
Tues  AM: Group meeting 
  PM: Individual Studio visits (4) 
 
Wed   AM: Group meeting 

PM: TBA 
 
Thurs  AM: Group Critique (2) 
  PM: Group Critique (2) 
 
Fri  AM: Group Critique (2) 
  PM: Group Critique (2) 
  EVENING:  Good-byes, see you laters, ciaos, hasta luegos, never forgets, always  
 
Sat   “they whispered a fond adieu" 
 
	


